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Tbe next meeting of the Melbourne branob will be beld at tbe
offices of the Australian Insurance Employees Union at
105 Queen. Street, Melbourne, 3000 on Tuesday 15 July at

7.45 p.m. ' "
The meeting will feature a screening of the Caroline Jones
film;

. ■

AiTI) THEIR GHOSTS M/iY BE HE../\RD

on ,the descehdents of the Australians who went tp Paraguay
-early-this century to found a

Australia'.

Peter Love will provide an introductory talk.

SUBSCRIPTIO:; RATES

An Executive motion regarding membership of the HelboiiTne

branch and subscriptions to Recorder was passed unanimously

at 'the last general meeting of the Society. (20 May 1980)
The main substance of that motion is that the. Recorder

year will now be January to Becember (previously July to
June). There will continue to be six issues but the cost
v^ill increase to ^2.00 per year. The payment of this sum
will entitle people to membership of the Melbourne Branch
only.

Those who ?msh to receive the journal Labour History

also must in addition pay $12.00 to the Society in Canberra.

(Members who receive Labour History ^^ill have already
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received notification of the increase in subscription

rates to that journal).

The next Executive meeting will

discuss when the Melbourne Branch's new rates will come
into effect and members will be notified of its decision.

ROTICE

The next meeting of the Executive (19 June 1980) will
discuss a programme for meetings over the next few months

in preparation for an advertising campaign to attract new
members for the Society.

Suggestions or offers from

members would be most vjelcome and should be directed to a
member of the Executive.

UNION HIST-'RY

Peter Bruce, Research Officer with the Hospital

mployees

Federation, Victorian No 2 Branch, is currently compiling
a history of the-Union and its predecessors in Victoria.

Peter would be grateful for any information (especially
documents and photographs) concerning the union or
associated bodies.

He can be contacted at work on 662 3966

or C/- Box 22, Trades Hall, Carlton South, 3053.
/AUSTRALIAN DICTIONARY OF BIOGRAPHY

REQUEST FOR INFORlviATION

Geoffrey Serle, a member of the- Society and General Editor

of the Australian Dictionary of Biography (of 13 lisson
Grove, Hawthorn 3122), asks for help with regard to two
future inclusions in the Dictionary.

1, Does any one know vvhat happened to Cecilia John, prominent
during the 1914-18 war in the Uomen's Peace Army, last heard
of attending the Uomen's Peace Conference in Geneva in 1919?
She very likely returhed to England.
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Any recollections of or information about 'Chummy' Elemdng

post 1910 v;ould be useful.

There is quite a lot of

information 'T-ii him' available re his earlier activities,

ORE '''OyiAE'E LIES A MEIIbiR OP DOROTHY GIBSOH

by! RALPH GIBSOH

This, Ralph Gibson's latbst book, was recently launched at
a gathering of friends and.'old believers' at the South
Yarra libra^ry.

The gathering was a tribute to both Ralph

and Dorothy - but Dorothy especially for her tireless work
for peace and social justice, her indomitable spirit and

warm heart. The main speakCiS v;ere Lesley Ebbels, Sam
Goldbloom and Stephen Hurray-Smith who added their personal
recollections of Dorothy to those presented in the book and
two poems

were read by wome.n v/ho had obviously loved and

adiiiiered Dorothy.

Readers of Recorder will find the book of considerable

interest no only as a record of a v^oman v7ho was as

Stephen Hurray-Smith writes in the Introduo-ion 'so intimately
and unremittingly' involved in the politics of the time,
but also because so much of it is in Dorothy's own words.
Gibson revmrked at the launching that 'You might say Dorothy
wrote the book and I edited it'; that editing has added a
vaHuable dimension.

It is an enjoyable book and adds- to

the growing store necessary if the history of the Labour
Hovement is to be more than just the exploits of politicians,
trade unions leaders and prominent Party officials,

(published by Hale & Ireimongcr)
The Homen and .Labjour, Qonferonce - Some

CAROLYII RilSHUDSEH.
orso; _ .j Iimpressiofis

The second '/omen and Labour Conference, held at -j.elbourne
University

17-19 undoubtedly sustained its founding

strength of 1977.

Some 2,000 people in examined and discussed a mass of subject
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matter-, dra^'in from 76 papers, these extending a widening

focus of vision, and criticism into, the significant areas of

racism, sexism, historical evaluation,,welfare, unemplojniient
feminist politics and the labour movement etc.

Be it noted, that this continued outpour of women's creative

writing increases the valuable stoc,k of feminist apperception,
socio-political cnallenge ant historical rehabilitation.
A

most notable contribution to the Conference to me, in 2^-

days attendance, v;as the session which brought out the
situation and status of Aboriginal women.

Central to this

enquiry was the paper 'Australian " omen in Historys Black

and ''.'hite, A Comparative Study' prepared by hiatorian
Patricia Grirashaw.

The author gave a resume of her study,

and in o-ssociation with two part-Aboriginal speakers, both
academics, opened up a unique discussion in v^hich some

aboriginal women in the large audience joined.
The paper, comparing the differing social evolution of black

and white Australian women, contended with anthropological
support and contemporarjr witness, tliat the concepts of

sexual liberation and equality, vital to the white woman's
freedom struggle, were not relevant to the black woman's

plight. It was shown that aboriginal women in tribal society
had a well defined status in the primitive economy and
kinship network, somevjhat akin to a junior partnership.
Further the aboriginal women had sho?/n a resiliency and a
coping power in conditions of tribal breakdown and urban

fringe living; that indeed, in some instances, women in the

face of man's shattered status inficted by ^7hite society
had maintained morale and integrity in the remnant community.
The TV documentary featuring Essie Coffee's leadership is an
example of this and quoted by the author.
PTiilst the paper poignantly evoked a picture of the mutual

misery af aboriginal women and men in social degradatio.n, it

Jiilj 1930
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also revealed the spirited calls by conscious women to
their men to unite for self-determination and national identity.

This serainar was surely historic.

The pape- and discussion

was as a sisterl^r embrace, furthering a mutual understanding
and support between black and white r'^men.

'lork and individual experiences avere absorbing sessions, , I
heard Thelma Prior relect on her forty odd years of factory

work a,nd union struggles.

Valiant Jean McClean detailed

activities, including contests Vi/ith 'law and order' in the
Save-Our-Sons

Anti-conscription and iioratorium movements.,

Kath Thomas spoke on her research into women's i;york in the
1890's; Margaret Bevage on her research into a deeply
obscured event , in Queensland during world war 2,

Pa.pers

tracing the activities of the outstanding la,bour and union

organisers, Alice Henry and Muriel Heagney, and the comments
of their respective authors viere fascinating.

Being absent

on Sunday morning, I missed Audrejr Blake and Marg Oke with
their rich memories.

Daphne Gollan, with wit and power described experiences in

a strike at the Sydney munitions annexe of Duly and %.nsford,
in 1943. '/.ostly women employed on war contract work, they
struck successfully for union conditions and against the
empl03rme.nt of non unionists.

The paternalistic employers

persisted in terming women v;orkers of all ages as girls.

However, inflexible union officials, v/ho were unable to handle
the strike skilfully referred in -^.nger to the interference of
those bloody women.
Senator" Jean ^-^elzer vigorously appealed to rank and file

Labor women to activise more strenuously and exert some
positive discrimination of their own to defeat the tenacious

old boy n.-twork in the -arty. ,
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Problems concerning revolutionary elements in the

political parties confronted the autonomous women's
movement also.

At one of the sessions dealing with

feminism and the labour movement, the discussion
concentrated on the intractibility and the electorate

generally, in remaining indifferent to radica,l politics
O

and the idea of class action.

It was' a,ccepted by most

of the speakers in a keen debate that some other form of
persuasion than the usua,l peda,ntic and doctrinaire methods
must be found to overcome the subjective lag..

Hy account could only touch a freiction of the syllabus.
To get through the programme, the sessions had to run

concurrently, and one had to make si choice bety;een several
of the items presented.

After attendance attwo women^s conferences, I wish to
express appreciation through oheso columns for the

privilege of acceptance fc heiu!:c, and acr tao ca-llghtcj-meirb
that flowed through.

Pinallv, whilst I can only belj eve that women and men uinited
can hring about a civilised y/ux'ld, 1 am convinned that

prior to this, the women must be a power in their own right
and this they will he..
JI

G.AIIYEY.

The secretarj'' of the .lelbourne branch woi.ild ll.ke some
informc.tion about members of the A.S.U, the Vfeterside \7orkers'
federation and the ironworkers Union who were involved
with the International Peace Campaign in 1S30,

These wer-e

AEIJ A S Lrown, R Hill, C M Southwell., C R Smith..

Ironworkers .Elannagan, .-.i 7iontgomery, R Uhitcoinbo, 'TUP D M Cook,
J Ilealj?", Eindlaj'', I ca.n he contacted at
Grexl/iew St,
Hoonee Ponds, 370 7256,
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REPORT OR THE SEOOIID WQMEIT MID LABOUR COInTPEREITCE

2

It is a.great pleasure to report to the Recorder and to the
labour History Society on our second conference.

The Women

and labo r Conference has indeed become the the largest
women's conference in Australia and its broad base in labour
and history continue unabated,

nTio would want to miss

Daphne Gollan on the Duly and Hansford Strike of 1943, or
Harge Oke, Audrey Bla^ke, Thelma Prior and Dorothy Benjamin's
recounting of their wealth of experience in the laboiir

Movement? - Oral History come to lifeiJ For those v^ho
enjoy reading history , there are many goodies in the

Conference Papers, but Claire iicCuskey's paper on women in
the Victorian Post Office in the nineteenth century and

Barbara Cameron's perceptions in 'The Flappers and the
Feminists' left me with plenty to chew on.

For those who

know the value of oral history (and what Recorder reader

does not?) the paper by the Queenslanders Janet McPhail and
Helen Taylor entitle 'Oral istory - A Vital Dimension in
the History of ■ •omen' analyses this value most scrupupously.
It may be difficult to convinve those who were not at the

Conference of the enthusiastic and supportive atmosphere
that prevailed for three days. Even a female friend(?) of
mine said, 'Fancy spending three whole days Vi/ith two thousand
other Vi/omen.'' But with having to choose from up to eight
sessions four times a day the most common complaint vjas that

there were too many interesting things programmed at the
one time.

In contrast to the first conference which was

held at Hacquarie University in 1978, there was a definite
increase in interest in literature, media, modern feminist
issues, welfare, health and sexuality.
As organisers, Carrael Shute, ilargarst James and i went out

of our way to encourage supers by Aboriginal and migrant
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women and these were among the conference highlights.

As

with Sji'dney the inter Lt in politics and political action
was enormous, - I"sugr:est that had Do;vid Coomhe come on"

' '

Sunday afternoon when Jean Melzer spoke rather than when he
did, he would have been as welcome as an ant at a picnic.
Of course the Queensland Anti-abortion Bill burned red-hot
and a thousand dollars was thrown into the hat as a

contribution towards its going away present.

Still, total unity on all issues would be unrealistic, and
indeed, undesirable, but two areas of disharmony did
surprise us,

'*7e were unprepared for the first vote to

exclude men c.:" for the ill-defined but obvious antagonism

in Benise Thompson's session on 'Lesbian■.sm as Political

Practice' . The resolution of these could well C'eote deep
scars and are part of that co'itinuing search for identity
which periodically convulses .very movement.

To flesh'out my subjective views of the Conference, here
are some statistics.

Approximately 2,500 people attended

87 sessions On the 17,18 and 19th of May at Melbcuree

University. They discussed issues ranging around Vv'ork ,
feminism, the labour movement, health, sexuality and the
family, literature and art, individual experience, education,
religion, colonialism and racism, theory and meir.odology,
welfare and planning. A number of films, videov and slide
presentation gave an added da.oension.

More tea and coffee

was drunk in the Union cafeteria than the management had
ever

seen before.

The cost to disadvantaged people was $5 and the employed $10,

Although $36,000 had to be expended on printing the papers,
hiring the venue etc, the Conference made a profit of $3,000.
Of this $2,000 will go to Women and Laboiir Conference III

Jul;r 1980
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and groups in other states and $1,000 will be used in
melbourne to continue our group and to cover the costs of
converting our papers to book forra.

Copies of the papers (two Icirge volumes) are still available

from the Convenors, VJomen and ^aboiir Conference, c/I)eps,rtment of llstory. La Lfobe University, at |10 for
pensioners and $20 for others.

Also availa.ble are copies

of the Directory of Work at ':2.00 and the Fontana publication

of ''-'omen, Class and History (#9.95), which is based on the
papers from the first conference.

I th

k you for the opportunity to make this repo't to one

of our favourite sponsors and I trust the relationship will
continue.

^iARGARl:'! BEVAGE

for the Convenors

Margaret James, Carmel Shute and Margaret Levage.

AU AMOTATED GUIDE TO SOURCES ON THE!. lABOUR jlOVEtflENT IN

VICTORIA _ ,1880-:1£3^

by Tony Marshall
Continued from previous issue
Three lists give information about current research. The
first relates directly to LabOLir History^

(90) ERY E C "Current Research, 1977" in Labour History no
34 (May 1978) p 87-92.
The second includes many items relevant to Labo r History;

(91) Directory of 'Aamen's Work first issue (Canberra?)
Women and Labour Conference 1978.

An updated listing is to be prepared by early 1979.
The final source is;

(92) AUSTRALIAN RESEilRCH GRAIJTS COMMITTEE

Grants Approved

for 1979. Canberra; Department of Science 1978.
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and within by broad discipline.

It is valuable because much of the research work listed is

not being done for higher degrees,

III

pj J

/XTED^^GUPS

These records are of t wo types, published and unpublished.
Published records are almost entirely concerned with the
Victorian branch of the AIP, and include

(93) Central Executive Annual Report (which incorporates the
reparts of various sub-committees).
(94) Annual Conference Agenda, papers and reports of
proceedings.

(95) Reports to Conference (which include balance sheets
and lists of affiliated unions and branches)
(96) Constitution, Platform, Rules
Holdings of these have until recently been poor in the
major libraries, but complete sets are included in the
Merrifield Collection and in the DIP papers in the La Trobe
library.

Unpublished records(Minute books, membership lists, etc.)
are perhaps more interesting but more difficult to locate.

Some may still be held by local party branches while others
may have been destroyed. The Minutes of the Central
Executive ofthe Political Labour Council and its successor,

the Victorian branch of the ALI', are, however, held among the
DIP papers.

The Austro.lian National University is actively collecting
union records, and a guide to its holdings is

(97) L.^st of Records relating to employee, employer and
professional associations held by the Archives, R.S.S.S.
Canberra; Australian National University, Research School
of Social Sciences, April, 1975.

New editions of this list are published regularly.

July 1S80
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BIOGRAPHICAL SOURCES

There are two separate problems in the location of biographical
iiiformation.

They are;

to discover about whom one wants

to find information^ and then to find the information.

Many of the sources discussed above provide-data of-both

sorts.

There are, however, sufficient number of bio-'

graphical tools for them to be treated separately.

A'r ;

The .

most efficient method of discovering who was active in the
labour riovement is through the published and unpublished
records of the parties.

The names of office,bearers.and

executive members of the Victorian branch of the ALP, for
example, appear each year in the Constitution, Platform

and Rules (93).

Similarly the minutes of local branches,

if they can be located vmll give access to the names of
loaal officials.

After the .-iLP the second most important labor/radical
group in Victoria up to 1939 was the Victorian Socialist

Party, and for its members there.are the following sources:-

(98)

List of the members of the Victorian Socialist Party
compiled by Don Cameron.

Original held in the

Rational Libra,ry of Australia,- copy in the La Trobe
Library.

. , .

A furPhjer—s-ourca for this party iss

(99) HEHLTT, Geoff
,,

'Executive Members of the Social

Quea-tions_Committee'"and of the Victori.an Socialist

Party-''^, in. Rec'order No 91. (Lee.-1977') pli-lG.
'v'

A perhapa- les-s-raliahl e-'s-ou-rca.-.about a.lasa" important- group is

-- —(100-)—iLiat--or~paraons~-who--.-.-.--, are or harva—been, members
oi-irhe"Tictrori an-Braneh"cf"the.. AiLs-tTallan_-C-omnunist

Party-'-,_.in--L0Iir''''Bi3:HJharlea,-_ Report of Royal
"Commission inquiring into the origins, aims, ob.jects and
"funds of the Communist Party in Victoria and other related

matters^

"

•

Ilelbourne; Government _Printer. 19.50..jp_136—14S-.

(to.bbrje.cntinuc.d).r ^ y
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A Brief History of the federated Clerk's Unison

This -brief-Historj'' of the Eederotecl Clerk's Union \^as
v/ritten by H Crosby \7ho yas President of the Victorian
Branch of the Union for several years to 1936,

It was

written in 1943,

The year 1 0 is the major milestone of Australian
Industrial history". Its gains and loouoc to the-ti
Victoria "1 ■ or king, class ■ovoiient havi. often Itoon :

... ■
a '

recounted, but t src is" one a-spi-ct t ■ ■..■ ■"hch f..-

■

aftermath of the events of that year brought into

significant prominence, and practically conditioned the

forraation of such an organisation s^s the Eeders.ted Clerk's , :v
Union, that is, a tense discussion on various methods for; yo
the settlemet of industrial disputes.

The air was so

overcharged y/ith ideas of conciliation and arbitra.tj.on that
during the next two and a half decades it burdt into showers
of enactment to this all over Australia.

In such an

■

atnoshpere the Clerk's Union was born.
It is safe to assert that the chaotic state of clerical

activities as regards organised effort to improve living
standards and rates of \7ages would have greatly impeded
the actions of the pioneers ef Unionism in this new field, '
had not comparatively successful results, v/hich were given

great press prominence, been obtained through the operation
the Victorian Pactories Act passed in 1896, embodying the

principal of Uages Boards.

In.1902, five years prior to

the formation of the Clerk's Union wages, had been raised '

66'fo in the Eurniture Trades .Union and in 17 unions there

was an average increase of 21'A in earnings through appeals
to Boards.

' .

.A

.

Armed with vital facts of this nature a small band-.of.A-j U
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enthusiasts invaded the precincts of offices and addressed

meetings of sporadic associations, v^hose objective, in
addition to being honourary labour bureaus, was to stir
the :-;ood wishes of the employers to such

pitch as would

make then consider the pitiful conditions of clerks

and beneficentlj/- grant then increases of salary.

This

form of agitation induced many clerical v;orkers to jomn

up with these enthusiasts in utilising all the instrumcntalites
¥/hich offerred to improve their economic status.
Convention was the greatest enenjA of the Union.

Thus in

1907 the Clerk's Union of Victoria was forraed consisting
almost solely of Commercial Clerks, a section of the Union
which has borne the brunt of the economic struggle until
recently.

Prom this time on the raain portion of the v/ork of the

Union has been taken up in search of avenues to improve
conditions and in the attempt to remove ano-ialies by the
instrument which has been placed in its hands, a,nd in
clarifying the various categories into which clerical
workers hs-ve been placed.

This with the further duties

that were involved by registration in the Court of
Conciliation and Arbitration in 1911 would form the current

course of the history of the Union.

After perhaps, the most

intense opposition the Union has ever experienced, from

politicians, businessmen and. clerks outside the Union, the

Executive succeeded in having a V,'ages JJoa.rd called together

in IC'lP to deal with the rates of wages of Commercial Clerks.

The award was 48/- per ?;eek of 48 hours to specified adult
clerks; 48/- per week of 42v hours for all others; it will
be noted that there is no discriminantion as to remuneration

of the s.^xes.

The award de8,ls with overtime; casual workers,

rates for Sunday v;ork; './'ages of apprentices and improvers

which range from lO/- per week at si,steen years to the

--I
I
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ainiuium viage at 21 jrears.
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This award Yvas upset in the

Court of Industrial Aupeals by Justice Oussens tRio determined
as folloY?s;-

Eales^ 48,/- per week of forty eight hours? female cashiers
in shops 28/- per week of 48 hours? all other females 30/per week of forty eight hours.
'I'he position of apprentices and improvers, male and female,
vms to some extent improved and perhaps the clerical
categories were better stated.

Prior to the awa,rd the average wages of comnercial clerks in

Victoria \Yas £l/l0/7 per Yiee'k. (yictorian /ear Book 1913/14
p 522).

This is an average of course.

Very mam'' clerks,

married men, I'^ere in receipt of iauch less than this amount.

The average wage after the a^^ard-was £2/4/10 (Victoria,n
Year Book as above), an avera.ge increase of 14/3 per week.
It is difficult aft r a. lapse of thirty years to envisage
what this increase meant to men on the minimum and why the
result was hailed as an achievement.

The years between

1890 and 1913 were years of depression, intense competition,
inhuman sweating and arrogant and vicious snobbery.
success attained by our

The

■redecessors in this case, therefore,

was not overstated and c.ight well be called a triumph over
forces almost unknown to the pres :nt genera.tion.

(to be continued)

lloyd Edmonds

93 Roberts St,
ESSENDOIT

3040.

"i
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